Genetic diversity in maize landraces from indigenous settlements of Northeastern Argentina.
In South America, native maize germplasm has been extensively studied particularly for the Andean region. However, relatively few genetic diversity studies include materials from the eastern region of the continent. Herein we present a genetic diversity characterization of four Popcorn maize landraces, maintained in indigenous settlements, from Northeastern Argentina (NEA). In addition, one Popcorn landrace from Northwestern Argentina (NWA) was incorporated for comparison. We characterized these landraces using ten microsatellite markers. For the whole data set, a total of 65 alleles were found, with an average of 7.22 alleles per locus. The average gene diversity was 0.370. Global fit to Hardy-Weinberg proportions was observed in all landraces. Global estimates of F (ST) revealed a significant differentiation among the populations. Individual Neighbor-joining clustering and Bayesian analyses allowed the recognition of most populations studied. Two main groups were distinguished by the Neighbor-joining clustering of populations. This grouping pattern would be consistent with a hypothesis of successive introductions of Popcorn in South America. The results presented will be useful to design strategies that maximize the utility of maize genetic resources.